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WOODROW WILSON 
DEMOCRATIC HOSTS ASSEMBLE 

AT NATIONAL CAPITAL. 

SUFFRAGETTEES AREINDIGNANT 

Paraders Annoyed by Unruly Crowd— 

{Largest Inauguration Seen in Wash- | 

ington—Princeton Students Eliven 
Occasion—Had Fine Weather, 

After many years of wandering the 
Democracy is now in the 
land.” Their return was celebrated at 
Washington, D. C., on Tuesday after- 

noon by the inauguration of Woodrow 
Wilson as President, and Thos, R. Mar- 
shall as Vice President, of the United 

States for the next four years 

port them they will have a 

Representatives that is 
accord wih their party, and 
that has a small Democratic 
that is expected to co-operate 
them on all important measures 

The inauguration was attended 
a record breaking throng that came 

from all parts of the country, and the 

parade was one of the most imposing 
pageants ever witnessed at the nations 

capital. The weather was most pro- 
pitious and the etntire program for 

the day was carried through without 

a significant event to marr the a~ 

sion. 
One of the 

House 

fully in 

a Senate 

majority 

oC 

original features at this 

inaugural was the demonstration by the 

suffragettees on Monday Their 

advertised parade came off on Monday 
afternoon and was one of the novel 
features of the week. It was the first 
demonstration of the kind ever seen 
in Washington, and the women who 

are seeking the opportunity for parti- 

cipating In the right to vote, bent every 

<ffort to make it an impressive nation- 

al event. The arrival of the women 
hikers from New York helped to ad- 
wvertise the affair In consequence, on 

Monday a curious crowd thronged the 
streets of Washington and when the 
parade started the crush was so great 

that it interfered with the 
in the long procession 
they could scarcely 
routs. The crowds cheers 

and the fair paraders wer 1 constant 
object of most amusing comment and 

ridicule. Some grew impntient and 
became intensely indignant, and com- 
plained to ti police for protection, 
who seemed powerless to handle 

the mob. The result of demon - 

stration was that they were 

mon object of ridicule, 

have been fumir 
iemce. 
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gaily attired than for 
Wilson's and Marshall's Inaugural 
When Wilson left Princeton he was 
accompanied by several train loads of 
enthusiastic students who helped to 
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Wilson began his 

which proved one 

its kind on record, 

livery important passages 
ceived with outbursts of applause 
was # marvel for its force gnd brevity 

many called it a "classi The full 

text of the address appears elsewhers 

in this 

At the conclusion, 

accompanied by 

in the same carriage, 
White House, and the 

moved down Pennsylvania avenue, Af 

ter a brief lunch the parade again 

moved and President Wilson review. 
ed the long line of marchers from the 

stand erected In front of the White 
House grounds. Presiden: Taft saw 
part of the demonstration, and then 
took his departure for a brief visit to 
the south. The parade continued un- 
til nightfall, and then was not ended 

It is sald that Washington city never 

in its history. had such a large throng 

to entertaly as at this Inauguration 

The city on this asion surpassed 
iteeif lo the decorations; and the gen- 
eral welcome extended to the new ad 
ministration was most hearty and 
sincere 
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Pregident Wilson 

Ex-President Taft 
started for the 

great pageant 
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Elk Roaming On Mountain. 
Three of the elk brought from 

ming to the state lands on the 

side mountains, near Renovo, 
liberated last week and allowed to 

roam at will. They have returned to 

the enclosure several times to feed up- 
on the hay which is used to feed the 

elk that are in the enclosure. All these 
animals are thriving nicely and will 
beturned loose gradually until all are 
roaming on the mountains, on which 

they may provide themselves with 
food. 
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INFORMATION WANTED. 

About November 15th, Ralph J. 
Weaver, aged 156 years, left his par- 
ents’ home at Hublersburg, since then 
he has not been heard from. Dark 
hair, blue eyes, light complexion, right 
arm and shoulder is small thann left. 
Any information as to his whereabouts 
will be appreciated by his ents, 

JACOB H. EAVER, 
Hublersburg, Pa. 
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CLASSICAL CONFERENCE. 

Will Be Held at Centre Hall, 
25 and 26, 

Simultaneous I 

Campaign 

March 

Member 

nfer- 

Pa 

vers 

classical o©« 

held at Centre Hall 

26, 1913 The 

the classical 

will be 

March 

program for 
as follows 

Tuesday 

conference is 

Evening Address “The 

Hedelberg Catechism and the 

of To-day,” by Dr. A. M. Bchmidt 

dress: “The Benevolent Work of 

Reformed Church, Setting Forth 

Work of Home Missions, Foreign 

glong and Other Benevolences,” 

Wm. E. Harr. 

Wednesday Morning—"Statemoent 

Facts and Conditions in the Clarsis 
Church Membership and 

Benevolence,” by Rev. W, 

Ad 
the 

by 

of 

I. Donat 

“The Plan of Work of the Every-Mem- | 1}, 
Canvass 

leader. 

phasize 

by Rev. W. M. Hoover 

“The Congregational Missionary Com- 

mittee and its Work,” by Rev. E. T, 
Rhodes. “Consecrated Possessions 

by Rev. Geo, A. Stauf- 

ber Canvass 

conference 

gelism, to 
tian Service, 

Campaign,” 

“Personal 
Definite 

hy 

fer. 
Wednesday Afternoon—Conducted 

by the representatives of the Simul- 

taneous Campaign Committee on 

ference and Training, “The U 

Plan of Missionary Education 
Giving,” by Rev. 8. C. Stover 

Educational Campaign,” by Rev 

E. Harr. “The Weekly Offering 

Benevolences, by Rev H L 
“The Every-Member Canvass' b) 

Luckenbach Plans for following 

the Classical Conference, 
Wednesday Evening-——Address "The 

Missionary Tasks of the Reformed 

t Home and Abroad,” by Rev 
\ Address “A Worthy 

Campaign,” by Rev. W. D 

Donat, 
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t here at one time He In a 
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Some Changes at 
Fred Montgomes 

the Post Office. 
1 f the 

. Hayes Sells Home to G H. Leathers 
of th largest transfers of re 

8 taken place in Bells 

onsumated 

and Mrs 

beautiful coun 

rge H 
dealer, of 

me time w 

when Doctor 

scld their 

near town to 

renal estate 

Howard, jenides the handsome 

home and well equipped stables there 
are twenty-six acres of land The 
price paid is said to have been $15,000 

Just what Mr. Leathers expects te 
do with the property we could 

although it was rumored 
hased it for a firm in Nev 

would make a stock farm 

ou It was also rumored that 

it would be divided up in bullding 
lotsa and sold provided Bellefonte ex- 
periences the boom that everyone Is 

hoping will take place this summer 
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York, wi 
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His Reward a Nickel. 
Arthur Young, twelve years old, 

turned to George Halnes, a man re- 
puted to wealthy and a large land 

owner at Sunbury, a roll of $1000 in 
bills which the lad had saved from be- 

ing blown into the Susquehanna river 
between Sunbury and Shamokin Dam, 

Haines thanked him, and pulling some 

change from his pocket, he picked out 
a five cent and telling him that 
he was honest boy, passed his 

way 

re- 

he 

plece 

an on 

Scarlet Fever in Sugar Valley. 
Two more cases of scarlet fever de 

veloned In the stricken village of Rose 

crans, Sugar valley Saturday morne- 
ing. making In all about CAROR BOW 

under quarantine The physicians in 
that valley are doing their utmost 

prevent any further spread of the 
dread disease and in this are being as- 
sisted by the state board 
Two deaths occurred last week 

FA] 

Nothing Doing . at Hotel. 
The hotel at Beech Creek, for which | 

a liquor license was granted to Jacob | 

Baginger January 20th, still remains 
closed. Mr. Bashinger has failed to 
put in an appearance and no one ap- 
pears to venture an opinion as to 
what is actually to be done with April 
1, the date for lifting licenses, only a 
month distant, 

Ten Curwensville couples found the ! 
martial yoke too galling and decided 
to go alone via the divorce route dur-   ing 1912, 

tentative | 
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BELLEFONTE, PA, THURSDAY, MARCH 6th, 1913, 

“WE SHALL RESTORE 
NOT DESTROY" 

THE KEYNOTE OF PRESIDENT'S 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 

Points to Tariff, Banking and Cur- 
rency, Trusts, etc, as Needing At- 

tention—Correct Evils and Preserve 

ths Good. 

The address in full follows 
“There has been a change of govern- 

ment. It began two years ago, when 

House of Representatives became 

| Democratic by a decisive majority It 
has now been completed. The Benate 

about to assemble will also be Demo- 

cratic. The office of President and 

Vice President hay put into the 

hands of Democrats What does the 

change mean it is the question 
uppermost in our minds today 
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With this vision Ww 

fairs. Our dut In 
consider, to restore 

without impairing ! 
and humanize ever) 1g 

common life without weakening 

sentimentalizing it 
“There has been something 

and heartless and unfeeling In our 
haste to succeed and great Our 

thought has been. ‘Let every man look 

out for himself, let every 

look out for itself,’ while we 

giant nachinery which made it 

sible that any but those who stood 

the levers of control should 
chance to look out for themselves 

had not forgotten morals We re- 

membered well enough that we had set 

up a policy which was meant to serve 

the humblest as well a2 the most pow 

erful with an eye single to the stand 
ards of justice and fair play, and re- 

membered it with pride But we were 

very heedless and in a hurry to be 

gront 

“We 

‘ ’ 

anse. 

vision has } 

We 

DRC 

ng a whole 

Bee 
vital with ti | and 

Wess our 

or 
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he 

reared 
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have come now to the sober 

second thought The scales of heed- 

lengness have fallen from our eyes 

We have made up our minds to square 

every process of our national life 
again with the standards we so proud- 
Iy set up at the beginning, 

| always carried at our hearts, 
| work 1s a work of restoration. 

Hits Economic Conditions. 
“We have itemized with some degree 

of particularity the things that ought 
| to be altered and here are some of the 
chief items: A tariff which cuts us 

off from our proper part in the com- 
merce of the world, violates the just 

| principles of taxation and makes the 

government a facile instrument in the 
hands of private interests; a banking 

and currency system based upon the 
| necessity of the government to sell its 
| bonds fifty years ago and perfectly 

(Continued on page 4, 1st Col) 
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CABINET OFFICERS 
SELECTED BY WILSON 

MEN WHO WILL ASSIST THE 

NEXT PRESIDENT. 

AN APPEAL TO PATRIOTIC MEN WILLIAM J. BRYAN HEADS LIST 
William B. Wilson, 

Chosen for 

nounced 

of Pennsylvania 

New Department—Pro- 

Progressive Democrats— 

The members of President Wilson's 

Able Body of Men. 

| cabinet were not officially announced 

until Wednesday when their names 

were sent to the Senate for confirm 

ation But nearly all of the members 

selected were the President in 

an official capacity at the Inaugural 

ceremonies, and the most conspic 

among them and the one to re 

the greatest amount of attention 

the great Commoner of Nebras 

Hon Willlam Jennir 
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Secretary of Commerce. 
(JAM COX REDFIELD, Congress 

and manufacturer Born at 

June 18, 155% Home 

Educated in public 

in iron and steel 
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econd Cong 

Secretary of Labor, 
I WILLIAM BAUCHOP WILSON, form 

er miner and Congressman Born 

{| at Blantyre, Scotland, April 2, 1862 
i Home, Blogasburg, Pa Came to the 
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Mine Workers of America, 18% 
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FIRST CABINET MEETING. 

President Wilson's first official state 

ment Wednesday W to the effect 

that he would not any office seek- 

ere In person except where he himself 
{has wequested the interview 

Senator Kern, of Indiana, was elect 
ed the Democratic cauncus 

carrying the title of majority 

fn 

Boo 

leader 

was chosen the 
| Chalrman 

| The first cabinet meeting lasted one 
{ hour. The time was devoted to intro 
ductions and a general informal dis- 
{cussion of state affairs and the prob. 
able policy of the new administration 

At the conclusion of the meeting, the 

cabinet officers dispersed to their re- 
spective oMeces where they were sworn 
in a8 soon as their appointments were 
confirmed by the Senate, 

Republican caucus 

The latest In the line of progressive 
business is a large cement plant at 
Winterburn, Huston township, Clear 
field county, to cost $1,000,000 and be 
erected immediately, Some Clear- 
field land owners in that section will 
live on easy street next year,   
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DOINGS IN JUVENILE COURT. 

Friday 1 ' [ 5 n of On 

Juvend 

| Orvi ‘ 

that o 

year old daughter of A 

Tavior township. The fa 

child is a laboring man and 

from home all da and the child re- 

fuses to stay at home and is beyond 

the control of her parents. After hear- 
ing the testimony the ded 

put her under the care and guardian 

f the Managers of the House 

at Glenn Mills. The 
fore made a decrees 

this institution and 
il Fortney to deliver 

authorities, and with the girl 

in charge, left for Glenn Mills, Del 

aware county, Saturday morning. 
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Slignt Fire at Hamilton's Planing Mill, 

Thursday evening f last 

ne re w dis- 

ing mill of Thad R 

on Decatur alley ir 

blie building It 

Pats Bath 

lives Penn and 

the fire from residence 
turned in an and the 

Company responded 

by their efforts soon 

extinguished. The fire 

first AMONE SOMe 

was caused by an over 

It was fortunate that 
the fire was discovered at an early 

hour, had It broken out later in the 

night a serious conflagration might 

ensued, The lors is estimated 
$126.00 fully covered by in- 

tn week 
f . x, 
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A Saving to County. 
By a recent decision of Supreme 

court sustaining the decision of Judge 

of Danville, Centre county as 

as all others having patients at 

Danville asylum, will save 32.50 

week on each criminal patient in 
institution 

The law provides 

well 

per 

that the county 
pay $196 per week and the 

gtnte, $2.60 for the keep of its Insane, 
The hospital authorities wanted to 

collect the whole of the $34.25 from 

the counties and cities for indigent 
insane, Lycoming and North 

pmberiand refused, on the ground that 
it was illegal, but all of the others 

The hospital then sued Lycom- 
cage, The hospital 

lost In the lower court, and the lower 
court in sustained 

Another Advancement. 
Word has just been received here 

of the good fortune of a former Cen- 

tre county boy, F. P. Rockey, a son 
of Mra. John P. Rockey, of Zion. The 
young man has been employed as ©ol- 
lector for the Port Chester branch, of 
the Reliable Clothing Company, and 
this week was promoted, having ac- 
cepted the position as manager of the 
store, a very responsible position, one 
that carries a very nice salary. We 
are glad to see Mr. Rockey forging to 
the front in his chosen occupation and 
his many friends bere will congratu- 
late him on his success. 
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FOR CENTRE COUNTY 
WILL PICK A SUITABLE LOCATION 

THIS WEEK, 

WILL BE 3000 ACRES IN AREA 

in the State 

Will Bring a Lot of Elk—Under 

Censideration For Some Years—Fine 

Hunting Ground. 
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Tom Heflin on Votes-For-Women. 
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A Remarkable Student of Scripture. 
The death of Samuel McGinley oc- 

February 19th at his home In 
Julian, and he was buried at Julian 
the following Saturday. 

Samuel MceGinley, who was well 
in Bellefonte and vicinity, was 

a remarkable man In one particular 

at least. It is said that he had read 
the bible through from beginning to 

end seventy-six times. As to the 
truth of this statement we cannot 

vouch, but that he was familiar with 
chapter after chapter so that he would 

| quote them as fast as the words could 
fall from his lips, to this fact we oan 

bear positive statement, His prayers 
teemed with scriptural quotations 

were most powerful and effective, 
On many oceasions he was seen sit. 
ting in the shade of the trees On & 

summer day reading his bible, at his 
humble shanty at the Tyrone Iron 

also 

and 

| works, near which place he was em- 
ployed. Samuel MceGinley was a man 

who praised the Lord for everything. 

A deal has been closed by which 1 
W. Beamans and Thomas B. Palmer, 
of Unionville, secure possession of 
2.400 acres of timber lands in Somer- 
get and Westmoreland counties, a half 
interest of which was owned by the 
estate of the late W, A. Crist, of Johna- 
town, and the remainder by E. J. Ber- 
wind, Thomas Fisher, B. L. Simpson 
and W. T. Geddes. The price Is sald 
to have been in the neighborhood of 
$80,000, 

DuBois proposes to celebrate “Old 
Home Week,” during week of June 
16th being the 26th anniversary of the 
big fire. It certainly is a propitious 
time for “Some doings"  


